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Location
The town of Warwick is famous for its medieval
castle, river Avon views, beautiful parks, open spaces
and its Independent boys school (believed to be the
oldest in the country). This prosperous and vibrant
riverside town attracts almost three million visitors a
year who come to enjoy its rich variety of culture,
shopping, restaurants and buildings of historic
interest.
The town is well served by motorway and rail
connections with frequent and regular train services
to Birmingham and London (via Warwick Parkway and
Leamington Spa stations), whilst junction 15 of the
M40 motorway is approximately two miles away

Directional Note
Proceed out of Warwick on the Stratford Road and
after approximately a mile turn right onto Tapping
Way . At the roundabout turn left onto John Scott
Way where number 18 can be observed on the right
hand side by easily identified by our sole selling agents
board.

A beautifully presented four bedroom semi
detached
family
home
constructed
approximately 4 years ago (6 years of NHBC
remaining) by messrs Bellway Homes to the
popular “Wyvern” design located to the edge of
the favoured Chase Meadow development close
to town.
The light, bright and airy accommodation
includes an entrance hall with polished
Porcelanosa tiling and cloaks/wc leading to a
breakfast kitchen with Zanussi appliances and a
lounge/dining room with French doors to rear
terrace. To the first floor are three good
bedrooms and a bathroom with stylish white
suite whilst to the second floor is a lovely master
bedroom (18’ x 12’) with en-suite shower room.
To the rear of the property is a generous mainly
lawned garden with side gate leading to the side
driveway and garage.
No forward chain.

18 John Scott Way

Warwick

GROUND FLOOR

FIRST FLOOR

Entrance Hall
Having a part glazed door to the front, polished
Porcelonosa tiled floor, radiator, stairs to the first
floor and access to

Landing
Having stairs to second floor, built in airing cupboard,
window to the side and doors to

Cloaks/Wc
Being fitted with a white suite to provide a low level
wc, wall mounted wash hand basin with tiled splash
backs, radiator and a window to the front.
Lounge/Dining Room - 16’2” x 13’1”
Having two radiators, useful under stairs cupboard,
window to the rear and French double doors to the
rear.
Breakfast Kitchen - 11”10 x 9’7”
Being fitted with a variety of soft close base and eye
level units providing ample work top surfaces with up
stands, sink and a half with drainer, Zanussi double
oven and Zanussi four ring gas hob with Zanussi
canopied extractor hood over, integrated Zanusssi
dishwasher, integral fridge freezer, plumbing and
space for an automatic washing machine, spot lighting
to ceiling, cupboard housing boiler, polished
Porcelonosa tiled floor, radiator and a window to the
front.

Bedroom Two - 12’6 “ x 9’2”
With a radiator, fitted double wardrobe and a
window to the rear.
Bedroom Three - 12’8” x 9’1”
Having a radiator and a window to the front
Bedroom Four – 9’6” x 7’1”
With a radiator and a window to the rear.
Family Bathroom
Having a white suite to provide a low level wc,
pedestal wash hand basin, panelled bath with shower
and screen over, full height chrome towel radiator,
polished ceramic tiled floor and being fully tiled with a
window to the rear.
SECOND FLOOR
Master Bedroom One 18’1” x 12’2”
With two sets of triple wardrobes, two radiators and
windows to both front and rear elevations.
En-Suite Shower
Being fitted with a white suite to provide a low level
wc, pedestal wash hand basin, fully tiled shower
cubicle, chrome towel radiator, extractor, window to
the rear and the whole being fully tiled.

OUTSIDE
Garage
To the side is a brick built garage with power and light.

Gardens
The rear can be approached via a gated side access and is of
a generous size with terrace, external lighting and outside
tap.
GENERAL INFORMATION
Tenure
The property is understood to be Freehold
Services
Mains Gas, Electricity, Water and Drainage are connected
to the property.
Post
CV34 6NY

elevations.

Council Tax
Warwick
Possession
Vacant possession will be
Viewing
For further particulars and appointments to view, please
contact the Warwick Office 01926 499428
Office Address
32 Brook Street
Warwick CV34 4BL

RES

Parker, Mercer & Durnian for themselves and the vendors of this property whose agents they are giving notice that these particulars
are not to be relied upon as a statement or representation of the fact and do not constitute any part of an offer or a contract.
Intending purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each and any statements
contained in these particulars. The vendors do not make or give and neither Parker Mercer & Durnian (nor any person in their
employment) have authority to make any representation or warranty whatsoever in relation to the property.

